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METHOD OF OPERATION 
Three Wire Dialing Incoming Selector Circuit - Incoming Prom "AM Swbd.
DEVELOPMENT

1. PURPOSE OP CIRCUIT

This circuit is used to establish connections for calls incoming from 
an "A" s7/itchboard in a full mechanical office. It is used by the zero 
operator in verifying persistent busy reports and reestablishing cut-off 
connections.

2. WORKING LIMITS

None.
OPERATION
3. PRINCIPAL FUNCTIONS

This circuit selects an idle sender and establishes connections be
tween the "A” operator’s cord circuit and a final selector. Its princi
pal functions are as follows:-

3.1 Selection of idle sender and proper idle final selector, repeat
ing pulses from final during final selection and dismissing sender
at end of selection.

3.2 Establishing the talking connection.
3.3 Returning to normal.

4. CONNECTING CIRCUITS

This circuit connects with an intercepting and zero operator’s cord 
circuit, an incoming trunk sender and a final selector.

DESCRIPTION OF OPERATION .
5. SENDER HUNTING

When the zero operator inserts the plug of a cord in the outgoing 
jack, the (SL) relay operates over the sleeve through its windings in 
series. The (SL) relay operated, lights the 2-J busy lamps, vfoich remain
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This circuit is used to establish connections for calls incoming trom 
an "A'' switchboard in a full mechanical office. It is used b7 the zero 
o:perator in verifying persistent busy reports and reestablishing out-oft 
connections. 

2. WORKING LillITS 

None. 

OPERATION 

3. PRINCIPAL FUNCTIONS 

'rhis circuit selects an idle sender and establishes connections be
tween the "A" operator's cord circuit and a final selector. Its pr nci-

; pal tanctions are as follows:-

3.l Selection of idle sender and pro~er idle final selector, repeat-
ing pa.lses from final during final selection and dismissing aender 
at end of selection. 

3.2 Establishing the talking connection. 

3.3 Returning to normal. 

4. CONNECTING CIRCUITS 

Thi!'I circuit connects with' an intercepting and zero operator's cord 
circuit, an incoming trtl.Dlt sender and a final selector. 

DESCRIPTION OF OPERATION 

5. SENDER HUNTING 

When the aero operator inserts the plug of a cord in the outgoing 
Jack •. the (SL) relay operates oTer the sleeve through its windings in 
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lighted until the circuit returns to normal. The (PLS) relay also oper
ates over th3 tip and ring of the cord. The (PLS) relay operated, oper* 
ates the (F.EL) relay which in turn operates the (L) relay throu^i its 
secondary (800 ohm) winding. The (L) relay operated, locks through its 
primary (1200 ohm) winding to ground on cam I and operates the R magnet, 
advancing the switch to position 2. As the switch enters position 1-3/4, 
the (L) rels r locks through its primary winding to ground in the asso
ciated sendor circuit over the test lead (TST) if the selector is on a 
busy sender and the (P) relay operates, opening the operating circuit 
for the (L) relay. The (?) relay operated, locks to ground on the arma
ture of the (BEL) relay and operates the sender selector stepping magnet 
(SEL. STP), starting the selector hunting for an idle sender. When an 
idle sender is found the (L) relay releases as there is now no ground on 
the test lead (TST). The (L) relay released, puts ground on the TST 
lead making it busy to other hunting selectors and operates the R magnet, 
advancing the sequence switch to position 3. In position 23/4 to 11, 
the sender is made busy by ground on the armature of the (P) relay.
When the sequence switch enters position 3, the (Cl) relay operates. The 
.(Cl) relay operated connects the I, REG, PT, PR and Cl leads throu^i to 
the sender.

6. TRANSFERRING THOITV.NPS REGISTRATION / '

While the sai< ctor is hunting for an idle sender, the zero operator 
may dial the thom.ands digit in which case the (PLS) relay releases and 
reoperates in synchronism with the imjpulses sent out by the dial. The 
(BEL) relay'being a slow release relay, remains operated, causing the 
TH-STP raagnetrto operate and releato with each impulse from the dial 
thus setting up the thousands digit on the TH register. The (ADV) relay 
operates and being a slow release relay remains operated while the im
pulses are being sent out by the dial. Each time the (PLS) relay releases^ 
the (B) relay operates through the break contacts of the TH-STP magnet.
The (B) relay operated, (a) connects ground to the (REL) relay thus pre
venting it from momentarily releasing during dialing, (b) connects ground 
to the TH-STP magnet thus insuring its operation in case the impulses 
from the (PL3) relay are not of sufficient duration. The (B) relay re
mains operated until the TH-STP magnet has operated, at which time it re
leases. The (ADV) relay operated, short circuits the inductive winding 
of the (TR) relay, preventing it from operating as the TH-2 brush steps 
off normal. After the digit has been dialed the (ADV) relay releases, 
allowing the (TR) relay to operate. The (TR) relay operated, (a) trans
fers the impulse lead from the TH-STP magnet to the I lead of the sender, 
(b) connects battery to the TH-4, TH-5 and HI-6 registers which set up 
the register relays in the sender over leads REG. FT and PR, as determined 
by the setting of the TH register.
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lighted unt ! : the circuit returns to normal. The (PLS) relay also oper
ates over th·~ tip and ring of the eord. 'l'he (PLS) rela7 operated, oper~ 
at98 the (F.EL) relay whioh in turn operates the (L) .relay through it■ 
secondary (800 ohm) winding. The (L) relay operated, loclm through its 
pri1D&1'7 (1200 ohm) winding to ground on cam I and operates the R magnet, 
advancing tl',a switch to position 2. As the switch enters position 1-3/4, 
the (L} rele , loon through its pri:maey winding to ground in the asso
ciated sendor circuit over the test lead (TST) if the selector is on a 
busy sender ~nd the (P) relay operates, open~ng the operating cirmit 
tor the (L) relay. 'l'he (p) relq operated, locks to ground on the arma
ture of the (REL) relay and operates the sender selector stepping magnet 
(SEL. STP), starti.ng the t,eleotor lmnting for an idle sender. When an 
idle sender is found the (L) relay relea~es as there is now no ground on 
the test lead (TST). The (L) relay released, puts ground on the TS1' 
lead making it busy to other 'hunting 1elector1 and operates the R 111BgDet, 
advancing the seqiience switch to position 3. In po_s.._!tion 2::3/4 to 11, 
the sender le made busy by ground on the armature of the (P) rela7. 
When the sequence switch enters posi~ion 3, the (CI) relay operate■• 'l'he 

.(CI) relay operated connects the I, RBG, FT, n and CI leads throull:)l to 
the sender. 

TRANSFERRING 'I'HOU:-;~'f!lS nEGISTRATION 

While the selt.otor is hunting for an idle sen4er, the zero operator 
may dial the thom.ands digit in Which cue the (PLS) rela7 releues and 
reoperates in SJnohronism with the implllaes sent out bJ' the dial. The 
{REL) rela:,' being a slow release relay-, remains operated, causing the 
TH-STP magnet~to operate and releac~ With each impllse from the dial 
tlms 1etting up the thousands digit on the TH regieter. 'l'he (ADV) relay 
operates and being a slow release relay remains operated While the im
pulses are ming sent out by the dial. Each time the (PLS) relay releaan._ 
the (B) relay·operates thrO'tlgh the break oontacte of the TH-STP magnet. 
'l'he (B) re•lay operated, (a) ooDnecta ground to the (REL} relay thns pre
venting it from momentaril;v releasing during dialing, (b) connect■ ground 
to the. 'm-STP magnet tblls insuring its operation in oue the tapulsee 
from the (PL.'3) relay are not of sufficient duration. The (B) rela7 re
mains operatecl until the 'l!H-STP magnet has operated, at 1ihiob time it re
leues. The (ADV) rela7 operated, short cirouits the inductive Winding 
of the .('l'R) relay, pre..-enting 1t from operating as the m-2 brnsh ■tepe 
off nol'B81. • After the digit has been dialed the (.ADV) relay releases, 
allowing the (fll) relay to OFerate. 1'he (TR) relay operated., (a) trans
fers the lmpu.lee lead from the TH-STP _magnet to the I lead of the sender, 
(b) oonneote battery to the '1!14 9 'l'R-5 and 'l'.H-6 registe:rs which set up 
the regi1ter NlaJS in the sender over leads .BEG. rr and n, u determined 
b7 the 1etting ot the 'l!I register. 
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7. BHJSH SELECTION

The succeeding digits registration is set up on registers In the 
sender* As soon as the first impulse of the hundreds digit is dialed, 
the sender functions and connects ground to lead Cl, operating the (CI-1) 
relay. The (CI-1) relay operated, (a) holds the (TR) relay operated to* 
ground on the Cl lead (b) disconnects thp battery used in thousands regis-? 
tration from the TH-4, TH-5 and TH-6 registers (cl operates the TH-STP' 
magnet through the TH-1 brush and off-normal terminal under control of 
its break contact stepping the register to normal, (d) operates the (CI-2) 
relay. The (CI-2) relay operated, disconnects the REG. FT and FR leads 
from the arcs of the TH register and connects the FT and FR leads for 
brush selection and the REG lead for registration of the succeeding 
digits.

8. BRUSH SELECTION CONTINUED

When the FT and FR leads are closed through to the sender, the (L) 
relay operates in a circuit from battery through its primary winding 
cam F, (CI-2) relay operated, brush 4, over lead FT, through the sender, 
back over lead FR, brush 5, (CI-2) relay operated, to ground on cam I.
The (L) relay operated, locks over cam N and the fundamental circuit, 
advances the sequence switch to position 4, and operates the UP magnet.
As the selector moves upward, ground from the A commutator is intermit
tently connected to the FT lead, causing the stepping relay in the sender 
to release and reoperate until the proper brush has been selected. When 
sufficient Impulses have been sent back to satisfy the sender, the funda
mental circuit is opened In the sender, releasing the (I) relay. The 
(L) relay released, releases the UP magnet stopping the upward movement 
of the selector and advances the sequence switch to position 5. With 
the sequence switch in position 5, the trip magnet (TM) operates.

9. GROUP SELECTION

After hundreds registration has taken place in the sender and with 
the sequence switch in position 5, the fundamental circuit is again 
closed over leads FT and FR operating the. (L) relay. The (L) relay 
operated (a) locks through cam N and over the fundamental circuit, and 
advance the switch to position 6. The switch in position 6 operates 
the UP magnet for group selection. The trip magnet (TM) being oper
ated In positions 5 to 7 causes the previously selected set of brushes 
to trip as the selector moves upward. Ground is intermittently con
nected to the FT lead by the B commutator, causing the stepping relay 
to release and reoperate until the proper group has been selected.
When sufficient impulses have been sent back to satisfy the sender, the
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The succeeding digits registration is set up on re~isters in the 
sender. As soon ae the first imp11lse of the·hundreds ditit is dialed, 
the sender functions and connects ground to lead CI~ operating the (OI-1) 
relay. -The (01-1) relay operated, (a) h~lds the (TR) relay operated to• 
ground on the CI lead (b) diseo~ects th&t battery Wied in thousanda reg1s-'
trat1on trom the TH-4-, ffl-5 and 'l'll-6 registers (c 1 operates the ·m-STP' • 
magnet ~hrough the TH-1 brash and off-normal terminal under OODtJ"Ol of 
its breeJc contact stepping the regieter to normal, (d) operates the (OI-2) 
relay. 'l'he (CI-2) rela7 operated, _disconnects ~e REG. FT and Fll lead.a 
from the arcs of the TH register and oonneets.the PT and PR l~s for 
brush selection and the REG lead f_or registration of the sucoeeding 
digits •. 

8. BRUSH SELECTION CONTnmED 

When the r.r and i"R leads are closed through to the.sender, the (L) 
rela7 operatee in a circuit ti-om battery through its primary Winding 
cam P, (Cl-2) rela7 operated, brqsh 4, over lead PT, through the send.er, 

~ back o~er lead FB, brQ.sh 5, (CI-2) relay operated, to ground on-cam I. 
Tlie (L) rela7 operated, looks over cam·N and the fundamental circuit, 
advances the· sequence switch to position 4, and operates the UP magnet. 
Aa the selector moves upward, ground from th,e A 00111111tato~ is intermi t
tently connected to the PT lead, .oausing the stepping relay in the sender 
to releaae and reoperate until the proper brash baa been selected. When 
sufficient impalses have been ••~t back to eatisf7_ the •ender, the f'\tnda
mental circuit 18 opened tn :tlie •ender, releaa_ing the (L) relay. 'l'he 
(L) relay released, releues the UP magnet stopping the up,rard movement 
of the selector and. ~vances the sequence switch to position 5. With 
the sequence switoh in .. position 5, the trip magnet (TM) operates. 

9. GROUP SELECTION 

After hundreds registration has taken place in th• sender and with 
the seqaence B1fitcb in position 5, the tundameutal circuit ie again 
closed over lead.e FT am. FR operating ·the. (Id relay. The {L) relay 
operated (a) locks through cam N and oTer the Nndamental circuit, and 
advance'the switch to position 6. The switch in position 6'operate11 
the UP magnet tor group selection. The trip magnet ('l'JIJ being oper
ated in positions 6 to 7 causes the previously selected aet of brushes 
to trip as the selector JDOVes upward. Ground is intermittentl7 con
nected to the FT lead by- the .B 00D11J11tator, omsing the stepping relay 
to release and reoperate until the proper group·has b~en selected. 
When sufficient impu~ses have been sent back to satisfy the sender, the 
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fundamental circuit is opened, releasing the (L) relay. The (L) relay 
released, releases the UP magnet thus stopping the brushes at the se
lected group and advances the sequence switch to position 7. The (L) 
relay reoperates in position 7 through its secondary winding to ground 
on cam M and advances the sequence switch to position 8. Should the 
first trunk of the selected group be idle, as the sequence switch enters 
position 8, the (L) relay releases but should the first trunk of the 
group be busy, the (L) relay locks through its primary winding to ground 
on the sleeve of the busy trunk.

10. TRUNK HUNTING
The (L) relay held operated in position 8, operates the UP magnet, 

causing the selector to travel upward. The (L) relay is held operated 
between terminals through its secondary winding to ground on the C commu
tator. When an idle trunk is found, the (L) relay releases as there is 
no ground on the sleeve terminal. The (L) relay released, releases the 
UP magnet, stopping the brushes on the selected trunk terminals and ad
vances the sequence switch to position 9. The, (L) relay released grounds 
the sleeve of the trunk making it busy to other hunting selectors. In 
position 8 3/4 to 16 l/4 the trunk is made busy by ground on cam I.

11* SELECTION BEYOND
With the sequence switch in position 9, the (L) relay operates through 

its primary winding to ground on cam I. The (L) relay operated, locks 
over the ring to ground in the final selector and advances the sequence 
switch to position 10. In position 10 the tip side of the fundamental 
circuit is closed to the tip terminal of the selected final trunk for 
selection beyond.

12. TALKING

When selection beyond has been completed, ground is removed from the 
ring in the final, releasing the (L) relay. The (L) relay released, ad
vances the sequence switch to position 11, the A cam advancing it to 
position 16, thereby connecting the tip and ring throu^i to the cord cir
cuit for talking. With the* sequence switch in positions 11 to 18, the 
high resistance winding of the (SL) relay is short circuited, thus oper
ating a marginal relay in the cord circuit *rtiich connects, talking battery, 
to the tip and ring.

13. SENDER RELEASED
When the sequence switch leaves position 10, the (PLS) relay re

leases, releasing in turn the (BEL), (P), (Cl), (CI-1), (CI-2) and 
(TR) relays. The sender is now disconnected from this circuit.
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twidaBental cll'Ollit is opened, releasing the (L) relay-. The (L) relay 
released, releuee the UP magnet thus stopping the brushes at these
lected group and advance• the sequence swito~ to position 7. The (L) 
rela:,·reoperates in position 7 through its seoo?idary winding to ground 
on cam• and advances the sequence switch to position a. Should the 
first trank ot the selected group be idle, as the sequence switch ente~ 
position 8, the (L) relay releases but should the first trunk of the 
gr011p be busy, the (L) relay looks through its primary winding to ground 

.on the Rleeve of the busy t.ntDk. 

10. TlllJ1'l[ ntm'l'llO 

The (L) relay held operated 1n position 8, operates the UP magnet, 
censing the selector to travel upirard. The (.L) rela7 is held operated 
between tenninals through its secondary winding to ground on the C comm
tator. When an idle trunk is found, the (L) relay- releases a1 there 11 
no ground· on the sleeve terminal. The (L) rela7 released, releases the 
UP magnet, stopping the brashes on the ,elected t.nt.nlc terminals and ad
vances the sequence switch to position 9. The, (L) relay releaaed ground.a 
the sleeve ot the trunk making it bllsy to other lm.ntlng selectors. In 

·position 8 3/4 to 16 1/4 the trunk is made blQsy by ground ~n cs I. 

11. SELRCTIOlf BEJODI) 

With the sequence switoh in position 9, the (L) relay operates through 
its primary winding to ground on cam I. 1'he (L) relay operated, locka • 
over the ring to ground in the final selector and advance■ the sequence 
switch to position 10. In position 10 the tip side of the fUndamental 
circuit is closed to the tip terminal ot the selected final t.ntnk for 
selection beyond. 

12. TAUCING 

When selection beyond has been completed, ground is remond from the 
ring in the final, releasing the (L) relay. The (L) relay- released, ad
vances the sequence switch to position 11, the A C$.JJ1 •dvancillg it to 
position 16, thereby connecting the tip and ring. t~gh to the cord cir
cuit for tallt1ng. With the s.equenoe switch in·positiom 11 to 18, the 
high re8istance Winding of the (SL) rela7 is short oirouite4, tlms oper
ating a marginal relay- in the cord circait which oonnects. talJcing battery-. 
to the tip and ring~ 

13. • SENDER REWSBD -

When the sequence switch leaves position ·10, the (PIS) relq re
leases; releasing in turn-the (DI,), (P), (Cl), (CI-1), (OI-2) and 
(TR) relaye. i'he sender is now disconnected from thi• ciroult. 
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14. REGULAR DISCONNECTION

When the plug of the zero cord is removed from the jack, the (SL) 
relay releases. The'(SL) relay released, advances the R switch to posi
tion 18. In position 18, the down (D) magnet operates, returning the 
selector "brushes to normal. When the brushes reach the bottom of the 
frame, ground on the Y commutator advanoes the sequence switch to normal.

15. OVERFLOW

Should all the trunks in a group be busy, the selector while trunk 
hunting (in position 8) goes to the top of the group and rests on the 
overflow terminals. As the sleeve of the overflow terminals is not 
grounded, the (L) relay releases, releasing the UP magnet and advancing 
the switch to position 9. Ground on the Z comnutator.advances the* se
quence switch to position 12, the A cam advancing it to position 16# In 
position 16, the Z commutator advaxcSs the switch to position 17. In 
position 17, the #149 interrupter and 500 ohm resistance are connected 
across the tip and ring thereby flashing the supervisory lamp in the 
cord circuit as an indication that all the trunks in the group are busy. 
When the plug of the cord is withdrawn from the jack, the (SL) relay 
releases and advances the sequence switch to position 18. From this 
point on, the switch and selector are returned to normal as described 
in paragraph 14.

16. TELL-TALE
4Should the selector travel to the top of the frame during selection, 

ground on the X commutator advances the switch to position 10. As the 
ring is not connected througi to a final the (L) relay releases and ad
vances the switch to position 11, ground on the X comnutator advancing 
it to position 17. In position 17, the supervisory lamp in the cord 
circuit flashes and the circuit returns to normal *tfien the plug of the 
cord is withdrawn from the jack as described under paragraph 15.

17. SELECTING A BUSY LIKE

If the operator desires to establish a connection with a busy line, 
the 69-A multiple key is depressed, operating the (NT) relay. The (NT) 
relay operated, (a) locks in positions 1 3/4 to 11, (b) in position 10 
connects the secondary winding of the (L) relay and the 500 ohm resist
ance (F) in parallel with the primary winding of the (L) relay *foich is 
locked over the ring to ground througi a marginal relay in the final.
The marginal relay (P.B.X.) in the final, due to the low resistance of 
the parallel combination, operates and causes the final to omit the busy 
test. When ground is removed from the ring in the final, the (L) relay

14. REGULA.R DISCONNBO'l'IOW 
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When the plug of the zero aorcl ia remved from the jaok, the (SL) 
relay releases.· 'rhe·(SL) rela7 releued~ advanoe• the R switch to posi
tion 18. In position 18, the down (DJ magnet operates, returning the 
selector brushes to normal. When the brus~etl reaoh the bottom of the 

• frame, ground on the Y cormntatol" adTanoee the sequence switch to normal. 

15. OVERF~ 

Should all t~e trunn in a group be ~7. the selector while tra.nk 
hunting ( in position- 8) goes to the top of ~e group and rests on the 
OTerflow terminals. As the eleeTe of the overflow terminals is not 
grounded, the (L) relay releases. releaa~ng the UP magnet and ad.T&11cing 
the s'ttitcb to position 9. Ground on the Z comrmtator.advances the- se
quence switch to position 12, the A oam advancing it to position 16. In 
position 16. the Z oo!llllltator admo•• the awitoh to position 17. In 
position 17, the #149 tnterrapter ~d 500 ohm resistance ~e connected 
across the tip and ring thereby tla!lhiJJg the superTisor7 lamp in the 
cord e_irouit as an 1ndicat1.on th~t al1 the trtm)B in the group are busy. 
When the plug of tne cord is withdrawn !rom the jack. the (SL} relay 
releases and advances t~e·sequence switch to position 18. From this 
point on, the switch and selector are returned to normal as described 
in paragraph 14. 

16. TELL-~ALE 

Should the selector travel to the top_ot the frame during selection. 
ground on the X CODIIID.tator advances th& switch to position 10. As the 
ring is not connected throu@b to a final the (L) relay releases and ad
vances the switch to position 11, ground on the X co1I1D12tator advancing 
it to position 17. In position 17, the supervisory lamp in the cord 
circuit flashes and the circuit returns to normal whan the plug of the 
cord is withdrawn from the jack as described under paragraph 15. 

17. SELECTING A BUSY LU."E 

If the -Operator desires to establish a oonneotion with a bllsy line 9 
the 69-A mltiple 1te7 ia depressed, operating the (llT} relay. The (W'?) 
relay operated, (a) locks in positions 1 3/4 to 11. (b;) 1n position 10 
colU?-ects the secondary winding of the {L) rela7 and the 500 ohm.resist
ance (FI in parallel with the pri1I1&17 winding of the (L) relay Which ii 
locked over the ring to ground through a marginal relay in the final. 
The marginal relay (P.B.X.) in the final. due to the low resistance ot 
th~ parallel combination, operates and causes the final to omit the busy 
test. When ground 18 remoTed from the ring 1n the final. the (LI relay 
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releases, advancing the sequence switch and causing the circuit to 
function as in paragraph 12, The provision for selecting a busy line 
is void for new work where the no test feature is omitted.

18- DISCONNECTION BEFORE CALL IS COMPLETED .
Should the plug of the cord be withdrawn from the jack in any posi 

tion from 3 to 17 of the sequence switch, the (SL) relay releases, ad
vancing the switch to position 18, the switch and selector being re
stored to normal as described under paragraph 14.

• S. R. 
H,G.J.

ENG• P.S.0. 
January 31, 1925
W

CHK'D. 3Y: G.E.H APP’D COOKE
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relea.se!'I, advancing the sequence switoh and causing the circuit to 
ta.notion a. in paragraph 12. 'l'he provision for selecting a bu•y·Une 
is TO id tor new 1'0rk Where the no teet feature 18· omitted. _. . 

18. DISCONNECTION :SEFORE CALL IS CO)(pLBT2D ,. 

Should the plug ot the cord 'be withdrawn from the jaok in an7 posi
tion trom 3 to 17 ot the sequence switch, the (SL) rela7 releases, ad
vancing the switch to position 18, the switch and selector being re
stored to nora.l as de•oribed under paragraJ:ii 14-, 

ENG. F.s.o. 
Jamary 31, 1925. 
'WT 

APP'D. E. R. COOKE 
H.G.J. 
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